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TO BECOME PEIESTS.

Fontier Protestant Clergymen Gtoing to
Borne.

îïew York, Jan. 6.—Dr. Kennedy, 
rector of the American college at Boiae, 
sailed on the steamer -Wilhelnt Der 
Grosse today, accompanied by Dr. B. 
F. Daeosrta, former rector of thé Pro
testant Episcopal church at St. John, 
the evangelist of this city, and Dr. 
Doran, formerly a Protestant minister 
in Philadelphia, both of whom are go
ing to Rome to become Catholic priests. 
Dr. Dacosta is 71 years of age.

------------- o--------------
TROUBLE IN PERSIA.

Because Officials Are Said to Favor 
British.

NEW YORK CANALS.

New York, Jan. 7.—The,rN 
Board of Trade has adopted 
tion declaring that the interests of the 
state and the city of New York require 
the construction of a thousand-ton barge 
canal between Buffalo and the Hudson 
river at the earliest date. The legisla
ture is urged to submit the question to 
the people at the general election next 
November. .The resolution lays: “In 
our judgment the Mohawk-Seneca route 
is not only more desirable than the On
tario lake route, but we believe that 
the .adoption of the latter route would 
be a serious mistake which would re
sult in disappointment and failure of 
benefit." Another resolution recom
mends that the Champlain canal be en
larged.

'PROFESSOR KOCH.

Goeji t.o Africa to Study Cattle Plague.

Berlin, Jan. 7.—Prof. Robert Koch, 
the eminent bacteriologist who sails to
day from Hamburg for Rhodesia, where 
he is to study the cattle plague for the 
British Government, receiving compen
sation of $260 daily exclusive of his 
expenses and has assistance of tAvo high 
salaried doctors.

Bernier’s Britain’s Will Have H

Ontario
By-Elections

ew York 
a resoln- ]New Offer Answer a Ferry :

I
;Will Build His Steamer in Van- 

couver If Granted 
$10,000.

Note Accepting Proposal Rela
tive to Venezuela Arbitration 

Reaches Washington.

Victoria Terminal Ry., Co. Ne
gotiating For thé Steamer 

Victorian.

Liberals Cany All Three Seals 
In Contest For Legis

lature. '
;

, WORKMEN’S HOUSES.

German Government to Erect Dwellings 
For Shipyard Employees.

■ .

C. P. R. Land Office Reports 
Sales For Last Year 

Good.

Gfermany Also Sends In Her 
Views Upon the Sub-

Her Machinery to Be Placed In 
the Large Barge 

Washington.

Agreement of Hon. E. J. Dwfet 
to Resign His Seat in 

House.

Berlin, Jan. 7.—The ministry of the
pr0(»^?orb&LrBgsa^
laborers employed in the Government 
ship yards at Kiel, Wilhelmshaven and 
Dantzic, and also for housing minor 
officials in the, crowded industrial dis
tricts and to be used for loans to build
ing societies, whosemembershi p is ex
clusively composed of minor public ser
vants. This is a Continuation of the 
policy begun in 1901 with $500,000 and 
continued in 1902 with $1,000,000.

--------------o-------------
ARBITRATION TREATY.

United States Senate Committee Re
ports Favorably on Measure.

Washington, Jan. 7.—The Senate 
mittee on foreign relations today au
thorized Senator Lodge to report favor
ably the general international arbitra
tion treaty recommended by the Pan- 
American conference held at the city 
of Mexico last winter 

The House committee on military af
fairs today concluded the preparations 
of the army appropriation bill, which 
carry - appropriations of $72,538,337, 
about $5,000,000 less than the estimate.
246e636PPr°Priati0n laSt year was $91'"

r.
Ject. OI Berlin, Jan. 6—A despatch to the 

Cologne Gazette from THE KRUPIP AFFAIR„ . t. Petersburg
says Prince Bin Ed. Dauleh, governor 
of Teheran, capital of Persia has been 
transferred to the governorship of Ara- 
bistan, as the Shah feared a revolution 
under the Prince’s leadership. The lat
ter is said to be under British influence. 
Other officials at Teheran •suspected of 
pro-British leaniugs have been trans
ferred to the provinces.

7.—The employees of the 
s at Stettin -have sent Bm-

Berlin, Jan. 
iVulkam Work:
peror William, according to a press < 
patch, the following telegram: “The 
sembled workmen of the Vulkan Works 
declare that they disapprove of collect
ing signatures to an address supporting 
the employers’ attitude in the Krupp
affair, and disagree with the contents of A deal is in progress, and probably 
the telegram sent. They declare, on-the has been terminated ere this issue of the 
other hand, that the telegram was a Colonist is in the hands of its readers, 
concoction, designed to deceive His Maj- for the purchase of the steamer Vic- 
esty regarding the true and honest sen- torian from Dodwell & Co., by the Vic- 
timents of the working classes. The toria Terminal Railway & Ferry lOo. 
signers were induced by direct or indi- Messrs. John Hendry, president; A. E. 
rect compulsion to sign this telegram. Woods, vice-president, McGuire, and 
They deem it irreconcilable with their Thornton Fell, solicitor for the company, 
manly honor as workingmen to deceive are in Tacoma negotiating for the pur- 
His Majesty concerning their true sen- chase of the Victorian, which ie tied up 
timents, and declare they signed only at that port, where she has been lying 
through fear of pecuniary damage.” A since her retirement from the Alaskan 
resolution embodying the foregoing was trade, in which she was placed by the 
adopted at a stormy meeting. The ad- IDodwells after being Withdrawn from 
dress complained of was an endorse- the strvice from Tacoma and Seattle to 
ment of the Emperor’s two speeches to Victoria, in the stead of the lost City 
workingmen directed against the late of Kingston. After an examination of 
nerr Krupp s assailants. the powerful machinery of the Victorian,

which was completed yesterday morn
ing, a preliminary examinatiou having 
been made previously by some Victoria 
engineers, the negotiations were report
ed to have reached a satisfactory con
clusion yesterday, and the Victorian is 
to be transferred to the Victoria Ter
minal Railway & Ferry 06.

It is said to be the intention of the 
company to take the machinery out of 
the Victorian and place it in a barge to 
be bought from the Hale & Kern Con
tract Co., of Portland. A deal for the 
purchase of this barge at a price in the 
neighborhood of $30,000 has been in 
progress through a prominent Victoria 
shipbroker for some time past. The 
Victorian has triple compound engines, 
which engineers have said Were too 
strong for the hull in which they 
placed, being large enough for an 
liner, and this machinery is to he placed 
in the barge Washington, one of four 
large schooner barges built by the Hale
& Kern Contract Oo. to transport rock Delhi, India, Jan. 7.—The Vicerov
,C°r J» h'T^v011 -the Mty at £ord Curzon of Kedleston, and Lad^

9 harbor. Now that work is com- Curzon, and the Duke and Duchess of 
pleted, the barges have been placed on Connaught, today reviewed the retain-’ 

urge the government to „i-.u .v ■»-. . . e*s the ruling chiefs in the Durbar
do away entirely with the one dollar o ^ eh ^ lctona arena- The variety of costumes and
license for boat pullers. Mr. Moi risen ^ Ferry Co. proposes paraphernalia afforded the most strik-
asked the delegates to send him a for- a /erry «teamer for the mg pictures of the Durbar festivities,
mal letter setting forth their wishes and - t0 L‘ver" Contingents from all parts of great In-
giving their reasons for desiring the P°0' 111 connection with their system, dja participated, mostly retaining thechanfe, and he w^fd be plâ™o sub- ihe agTem?Pt ^ » £ distinctive features of their customs,
mit it to the govemmeut on his return s^a11 be made with the city, is The flags and other emblems of the
to Ottawa. The delegation consisted f- i«f,-^XCeiltl0Tla1-JitreDIgt^ù Putfh were carried on camels
of George Durham- (secretarvb, George Ik carr^ lar»e cargoes of rock through and elephants, accompanied, by armed
MacMe, Ghar® Mat*wZ o!S«g and St w#ters at tbg.Mw*iA.riiror: men on stiite while Arab irregulars
W. Beadle. It was on the request of b ' nTerage c?rg0 °r r°ek carried danced past the Viceroy to the music
the ‘Fishermen's Union tint L Tae f’500 tons, and the four barges— of their own instruments. The famous
ernment first made it law that^n there are three of the same model other fold and "silver gun's of tSe state of
puller was to oav one dollar 1 venrh J,he Washington-carried in all Baroda attracted much attention The
cense. The government even went fur- 650,<?J0 tous’ when ”ot subjected to a aac'ient Mahratta flags, descended from 
ther and required that boat miller, hê Tongh oceau ^'age' the$" can each car- the Mogul emperors, were home past British subjects This portion nf the fy a carg0 of 1-700 t0“s- The Wash- on an elephant carriage. The martial 
reguRtions hoWever wa? not rnforeed ngton has carried 1.185.000 feet of lum- «AJPoots were clad in mail armor, 
and Ja^s Italians Amerfcans* and otW her from Portland to San Francisco. State bards, camel kettle drums, richly 
foreigners were allowed to non » Wbpn the powerful machinery of the caparisoned elephants and horses, and
The rmion then askér^ the ^ Lrnmen*;' steamer Victorian—which it As proposed agll« swordsmen, many shouting battle 
to enforoe th!t portion of to place in the Washington^*’Si place, cries, followed one another in quick
tions referring to^he nntionnlHv n.is estimated that the ferry steamer succession. A Royal elephant carriage,
pullers The°ffovernmpnt W1^ 1)6 to attain a speed of sixteen two 6taries high, showed how the pal-
so but the regulation no? knots’ as required by the bylaw, and ace ladies accompanied the princes of
enforced NowApnnL hL g? , 1 carry about ten cars across the Gulf. bygJ?ne, days- . T,he retinue of the state 
of inducinc thetbLor^ b! °,g boPelass The Washington, which in company with °£ Cashmere included a fine detachment 
taa“pS?e»to three other barges, was" built in of cuirassiers and a huge giant.
requested that all restrictinn^ho^’cmov6 -*B9S at Portland, is 180 feet loug, 43 The great Sikh states were represent-
requested that all restrictions be remov- feet in lTeadth and 14 teet deeps’ It ed by large soldier-like bodies of men,

, , , has a gross tonnage of 710 tous and 675 armed with maces, spears, matchlocks
L^nas.. iJurnam, secretary of the Fish- tons net. The 4barge is now tied tto in and hand grenades. Each contingent

erinen s union, states that although the the iColumbia river near Portland. was headed by an elephant bearing a
writ has been issued against the salm- The Victorian, which will probably gorgeous howdah, in one of which the 
«üvv?laim€rs j- al[e^ breach of agree- come into the possession of the Victoria sacred book of the Sikhs occupied the 
ment regarding the price paid for the Terminal Railway & Ferry Co., is a P*ace of honor. The book was guarded 
season s catch, that the writ will prob- vessel well known to Victorians, for the chief priest. The venerable chief 
amy nave^to be cancelled and re-issued, when she first arrived here she was z>re- °* Nabha, escorted by .men mounted 
as some Oi. the cannerymen on whom t*e sented with silk colors by a committee of on richly caparisoned horses and accom- 
writ was served claimed to be agent9 public citizens of this city. She was Paai®d- by hounds and hawks, was a 
ano not owners of the cannery under built at Portland for the Oregon Rail- striking feature of the display, which
then- management. Mr. Durham says way & Navigation Co., in 1891, by for wealth of colorings, diversity of
that D. O. Macdonell, who is handling Capt. James W. Troup, the present man- components and number of spectators,
tne case, will probably be able to bring ager of the Canadian Pacific Naviga- may be. considered to have been the
it into the courts in February. The tion Co. She made one excursion trip moAs1t brilliant of the Durbar display, 
mam contention of the fishermen is that on the Columbia and then Capt. Troup Almost incalculable wealth of gold 
the catch was under 250,000 cases and brought her to Victoria and Puget sllver wa6„ displayed as the seem- 
not over that number, consequently Sound, and she was placed ou the Vic- m^y never ending medley of elephants, 
there was in round numbers, aud accord- toria-Sound route in charge of ICapt. An- camels’ t.ro°Ps» musicians and carriages 
™g t0 tj|e eliding scale agreed to, 18 derson, afterwards of the City of King- ^ePl'a®eutmg the different Indian states, 
sa°ts a flsh instead Of 16 cents a fish ston. She was soon afterwards sent P«ssed and manoeuvred before the dais 

th.f^V ahe. fisherm?n claim that back to the Columbia. After the loss of lï?nî!11??h?Pta, camed. hSvdah,fi .,and 
ghî P seiu5 nets in Jarvis Inlet the City of Kingston, which was sunk £aPP*ngs of the purest gold and a ver. 

sb?u,ld not have been included in the by the liner Glenogle, after some unsat- There were carnages of pure silver, 
catch; the fanners claim they should, isfactory service with the George E and- sedan chairs of gold. During the 
Other matters of dispute have arisen Starr and North Pacific, the Dodwells ^I]1;.Porai'-v st<?ppa/es of tbe procession 
which will be brought out in evidence placed the steamer Vicrorian on the half a dozen bands, some carried all on when the trial takes* place. £uget 8ound-ViSoria mute agato, and T elephant played different airs while

Mr. Durham says the fishermen be- later she was again withdrawn an the state retainers, clad in mail, and 
lieve their case is a just on!. ™r they placed in the Alaskan trade, in which hïïîla fo^bVfn tL ye“e„d
would not. be spending their money to she was engaged until a year ago, when T, Mahar/jah o£ jfibur s^nt horse
have the differences of opinion between she was retired and has since been tied men in c!mpkte armou! riding on gold-
the6 coZT aDd fiShermeU arbitrated in ,up «t -V- ^ feet l0Ug’ mi saddles and carryhig l?oce£ w“th red

_ _. 36 feet beam, audio feet hold. and white penuons. The Maharao of
uracKman & Ker are shipping by the If the Washington can tie engined Kota sent many camels carrying swivel 

pteamsmp Moana 1,000 baiTels of Brit- satisfactorily. with? the powerful ma- guns, a force of military Ascetics, and 
asn uolumbia flour of their own manu- chinery of the Victorian—and it goes a number of quaint musicians,
tacture. Inis is the first shipment of without saying that she can—the com- The camel men of the Maharajah of

™auu^ctured in the province that pany will doubtlessly be able to carry Alwar wore uniforms of blue and yel- 
wiil nave been consigned to Australia out their agreement with the citizens of low. An elephant carriage, drawn by 
rrom -«.ms port, outside of sample con- Victoria as provided by the bylaw car- four elephants, followed the Alwar 
signments sent at different times by oth- ried some time ago, which provided for horsemen, who were clad in mail ar- 
er arms. the operation of a combine! passenger mor and whose horses reared in salute

Dr. Gibbens, veterinary surgeon, no- and freight steamer, they presumabi> to the royal personages present. An ivrvmiun com ramv
need a woman cruelly beating a small intending to build an upper deck over elephant from the state of Datia also a.wxniiB tufifiiaiux.
dog yesterday and notified the Society that on which the ears are to be car- -saluted' the dais, salaaming, several — , . .
for the iPreveution of Cruelty to Aui- ried to accommodate passengers, on the times before it. The Shanmen of Bur- ‘tlea*y lvoss of Life m IennsylviBla ,
mais, with the result that the woman route from Sidney to Liverpool, on the mah, 'carried golden gongs and teapots, Ranway Accident.
has been summoned to appear in the Fraser river, with connection with Vic- and wore golden helmets. .___D ,
police court today to answer to the toria by means of the Victoria & Sid- The carriage of the State of Jiud lr^'. Jau- <•—As « result of
charge. ney Taiiway, and a Mainland connec- was of pure silver, and drawn by four a collision between a .passenger tram and

The police have arrested three news- tion with the Delta district, ultimately black horses, with golden harness. The '®aro-e”d °J. ? .freight train on the
boy strikers on a local paper for créât- connecting with the Great Northern rail- carriage of the State of Patiala was Monongahela division of the PenneyI-
ing a disturbance way also of silver, decorated with gold. A y.ama railway tonight at Cochrane etn-

The Native Sons will meet on Thnrs- This arrangement would obviate the dwarf from the state of Nabba waa [ol" l*S’ «^“.,’21“ are ?ead’J>nen^

tension of time to December next, as £;oimilught wore a black and white Pittsburg at 330 p.m. It was on time
T’TN’RTV tv» tncFTTisw ^a9 lp™p08ad, m the dress, and (Lady Curzon appeared in a and had a clear track, according to the
URGED TO REFUSE. bodied in a bylaw now being considered vio|et cojored costume. signals displayed. At the "siding at

PHtieb onii Ton r, , , . „ , by the City Council,- which bylaw pro- ------------- 0------------- Gachrane it ran into the rear ear ef
iir.tish and Japanese Advice to China, vides for the operation of two vessels, ERIE RAILWAY an extra freight, which had taken the

GONE INSANE. ’ ____ . »lle a passenger steamer to aceommo- ----- ’ switch, but failed to clear the main
-----  negotiations11»»"coni-tnning*18 Th« datl, foSr h™dred .,Pasaengars' a Changes Made on Board of Directors, line. The officials of the road attribute

Railway Man Demented Over Wanstead un a„d >,P’-e<Lof aixteen ?“‘!eS ^ h?nT’ !?d ,a ----- the disaster to the failure of Patrieh
Disaster. ndri!°i h. ■ ! -frel/h,t steamer, to carry-at least six New York, Jan. 7--The directors of Oninn, the rear hrakeman of the «e^t.

------ DOMls ami the Chinee Ta^ tW tm IO”-,ded cal? wttb a ep^ed .°,f. fourtee“ the Erie Railway company met today to see that his train had fully cleared.
„ ^ London, . Out., Jan. 6.-Alexander §rsaa Rnsskn !üresentotilo «» ' mfles an hour, both of which vessels and accepted the resignation of E. B. Up to 11 p.m. Quinn had not been In-
Toronto. Ont.. Jan. G.-In North York Cromwell, an old railway man, has gone gl-ted modifies»™® the were to b® ^.lcto«?a- the man- Thomas as chairman of the Board of cated. When the passenger train came

the election protest against Hon. E. J. insane. He is alleged to have become scheme with the «Meet of seenrin»8^!' apTt-rf the Victoria Terminal rail- Directors, effective February 1, aud tbe along the caboose of the freight over-
Davis Commissioner of Crown Lands, demented through worry over the Wan- Xf 'tk, r-h£" yVay b*vmg agreed to the insertion of a resignation of J. Middleton, secretary lapped the main track enough to catch
was fixed for January 20, and by law stead railway disaster with which he is esc ubilihr to th. o!ause t0 that effect in tbe bylaw. and second vice-president. Mr. Thomas the tender of the passenger eng'nc,
all particulars have to be filed not later in no way connected. to this ronnÜtton i! dn^tfnl --------------o------------- who is now executive head of the Le- which was forced back upon the em-
than 14 days previously, which would ------------- o------------- _________0_________ * BANK OF MONTREAL high Valley road, has selected Mr. Mid- bina tiou baggage and smoker with tcr-
be today. Rather than have these par- HIS SECOND VENTURE TO RAISE RATES * ___ * die ton as his assistant. Mr. Thomas rific force. The thirteen pasenger»
ticulars delivered which involved ----- _ Montres! Ten 7 —tSueeiali—'The ,li remains in the Erie directorate. The were jammed against the real- end of
charges against himself and his political Mr. Fearman Marries at Age Eighty Western Railway Will Make an rectors of 'the Bauk of Montreal at a regnlar semi-annual 1% per cent, divi- the car into a solid mass. Three of the
friends, he has offered the appellant, T. Team. * western Railway wm Make an Ad- rert^qf the Bank or ^ontreol at a dend mtJBrfc. first preferred was de- victims were killed outright, two of the
H. Lennox to resign. His offer has ----- '>.”>• *> " '^tï^etod^fr^ «2 «MflOri? *U dared. The office of chairman of the other four were literally roasted
been accepted and his resignation has Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 6.-F. 1W. Fedr- Chicago ' Jan «A-Sten»,were taken,m- «ooîooo T^ bn^ w«i«pbTto nar’K- 5°ar<Llaa .aboli"hed and President Un- death and the two who died on the way
been placed on writing, and witnessed man, head of the well know# " pork the anhflàl * meeting S the Western mepttor ntoveT to diâdeshtoM fct Mr de,7J?od will, assume the duties of that to the hospital were so frndly lamed 
by two legal, çefitl^ien The minister’s packing firm of F. W. .Fearmin tailw!™”t!cntBfi o^e todaî fbr ! vatol !f $Î5) iwtead^ «00 as !t IS?nrton Ÿ’ ?eam.- of Chicago, that recognition was impo«Übk. AM v
resignation ■ hah Weed.. a Amendons pany of this city, married Mrs. Jne. era! advnM to a«^mmS?timto£^- Sit Stock will be tesnSito *=akei .Thomas’ place in the execn- inxm^iately after the impact, fire from W

flamRbp ‘Neales,^at %y Otty’, Mehy -waAfmdt deterittfned. Snnnjllw law* hotiegs" to, i the propontjaniof eie w,8i the smoker comsnnnicatod

" " " -tA;. T-' 'MuifîWvi./ '♦-WP1® ty

Castro Claims to Have Seized 
Ammunition Intended For 

Rebels.

Ottawa Declines to Assist In 
Maintaining False Creek 

Bridges.

Which Will Be Transformed in- 
to Ferry Stjamer for Gulf 

Service.

He Pays Eight Hundred Dollam 
to Recoup Conservatives 

For Expenses.

1des- ' Ias-
i r
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From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 0.—Capt. Bernier lias 

written to the Board of Trade that he 
will build his vessel for Arctic explora
tion in Vancouver and sail from here 
o the North Pole, if Vancouver gives 

him $10,000 and other advantages.
At the iand office of the C. P. R„ in

formation was obtained that the land 
sales from the office for the past six 
months, have been far ahead of the 
first six months of the year. There has 
been, during the year, good sales of 
suburban and business lots. The de
mand for lots on Granville street has 
bi en very marked, also the ready sale 
of high-priced West End homestead 
lots. The aggregate amount of sales 
exceeded the sales of 1001 by 40 per 
cent., and were much larger than 1900.
The banner year for the land depart
ment was in 1888, when Vancouver 
was being rapidly settled up. From 
1886 to 1890 the sales were very heavy, 
principally for homestead lots for the 
big influx of population. The sales 
after 1890 fell off and grew lesa and 
less until the revival of good times, 
when sales looked up again, -increasing 
every year until 1902. Values have been 
well sustained both in residential and 
business properties.

A writ has been issued out of the Su
preme court against Thos. Veitch, a log
ger. The plaintiff, Mr. Geo. W. Phipps, 
rlaims the sum of $1,807.84 is owing to 
him by Mr. Veitch, part of it loaned, 
part of it money paid out by him for 
-Mr. Veitch, and part of it is for ser
vices rendered in financing defendant’s 
business. As assignee of the estate of 
Thos. Dunn, the plaintiff also sues for 
money advanced by the company for 
goods sold and delivered and for moneys
paid out, the sum aggregating $939. From Oar Own Correspondent.

Mr. Buntzen, general manager of the Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 6.—Sir Wilfrid 
'B. C. Electric railway, will leave short- and Lady Laurier are expected to ar- 
ly for the Old Country, accompanied by rive here at noon tomorrow-. This be- 
Mrs. Buntzen. Mr. Buntzen says his ing Epiphany, and a statutory holiday, 
trip is one of pleasure only. the public departments were closed. The

The city clerk has received a reply Railway committee of the Privy council 
to a letter sent by the council to the had a lengthy session today considering 
authorities at Ottawa asking for as- Ontario and Manitoba cases, 
sistance in maintaining of bridges across . The anti-gown faction in the Domin- 
False creek. The reply is unfavorable, ion Methodist church, waited upon Pas- 
assistance being declined. The letter tor Rose last night and protested 
states that no such aid is given for against the innovation. Dr. Rose gave 
bridges constructed by municipalities them no assurance that he —raid die-"esse kk ■ShbSBttiWhap'stWre'
tumplated, has issued a •writ against the sedation, with a view to prévent ritnal- 
I nion Steamship 'Company to dispossess 1®51C innovations in the Methodist 
ilium of the premises occupied by them at c
ilie foot of Carroll street. A. B. Newell, of the White Pass rail-

The Ledger says this morning: As the wa/’ *s, the city, 
result of an interview between Su#er- -A. cable from the War office today
intendent Marpole of the C. P. R. and states that tenders were to be called for 
' vitain employees, the entire branch of tbe year’s supply of fresh beef for the 
i lie United Brotherhood of Railway Em- arnÿr *n ®°nth Africa. The War office 
ployees may go on strike. If this is rs des^roas that the tender should be 
done, it may interfere seriously with secPu by someoae withiu the Empire, 
the company’s business. The immediate and aas asked the Canadian Govern- 
cause of the trouble was the dismissal Sent A° advlse them if it is likely any 
of two employees who belong to the Canadian firms will compete. The mat- 
union, F. J. Hallon and Miss Code, of be amended to by the Trade
the general superintendent’s depart- and Commerce department, 
ment, and at a meeting of the union 
held on Saturday, dt was resolved to lay 
the matter before Mr. Marpole and ask 
for the re-enstatement of the dismissed 
employees. It is understood that Mr.
Marpole declined to discuss the situa
tion with the committee in their capa
city as representatives at the union. The 
' ■'■sts is said to be imminent.

Washington, Jan. G.—Secretary Hay 
has received the British answer to Pres
ident Castro’s last proposal relative to 
arbitration. The note is interlocutory, 
but in substance states that if Venezue
la wishes a conference with a view to 
submitting the differences between the 
two countries to arbitration, Great Brit
ain will accept.

Later in the day a separate response 
to President Castro’s last proposal came 
from Germany. \In many respects h 
was similar to that from Great Britain, 
and like it, named certain conditions re
garding the matter under consideration 
on which an understanding will have to 
be reached before the case is submitted 
to . arbitration. Germany’s, like that of 
Great Britain, has been sent to Presi
dent Castro through the intermediary of 
United States Minister Bowen at Car
acas.

Caracas, Jan. 6.—President Castro is 
elated today over the capture by his 
troops of all the ammunition destined 
for the Matos revolutionists, which, it 
is alleged in certain quarters here, the 
allied powers permitted to reach the 
Venezuelan coast at Coro. It has been 
learned here that the allies have de
clared that the blockade of Coro will be
gin tomorrow, January 7.

As a result of the government’s polie? 
over the revolutionists at Guatiere last 
Sunday, Gen. Fernandez, one of the 
revolutionary leaders, has offered to 
treat with President Castro.

London, Jan. 6,—A despatch to the 
Central News from Rome says the Ital
ian cruisrs Puglia, Christoforo Colom
bo and Dogaii have ben ordered to the 
Cambean.

0
Toronto, Jan. —The Liberals 1,111 

all three seats at the by-elections today. 
The results were:

felMri^tiv^™! *■North Perth-Brown (Liberal) defeat
ed Mouteith (Conservative) by 172. with 
two polls missing.

North Grey—McKay (Liberal) defeat
ed Boyd (Conservative) by 236, with poll missing.

Following is a copy of Hon. R. J. 
Davis agreement to vacate his seat la 
the legislative assembly*

■•A e.»- 33L
to resiffn my seat ia the 

legislative assembly for the province at 
Ontario for the North riding of the 
county of York. 6 ™e

:™v;,a s z’rsi * °~ 
s’ as*»

resign81' * deny l*at ^r- Davis agreed to

=„FXter Bya° writes to the World re- 
?en‘ag1J)r’ Cassidy’8 circular saying 
he had the support of the hierarchy foi

Fe says the Practice at 
Lathoiic aspirants for office or political 
preferment, dragging Catholic bwhaae 
^d £Ue9ts into the political cock-tot» 
not what should be encouraged, for it 
gives much justification for statements 
made’,?nd the belief entertained, by aoa- 
Catholics, that the hierarchy and priests 

Drovinoe carry the votes of the 
Catholics of Ontario in the hollow of 
their hands. No more unsubstantial idea 
can be entertained.

1CARNEGIE OFFER.

Will Give Philadelphia a Million and 
a Half.

com- aPhiladelphia, Jan. 6—Andrew Car
negie has offered to give the city of 
Philadelphia a million aud a half dol
lars towards the extension of its free 
library system. Under the conditions 
of his offer this sum is to be applied 
only to the erection of thirty buildings 
which are to be used as branches of 
the main library. The city is required 
to furnish the sites for the buildings, 
and is to equip the libraries and after
wards maintaiu them at a yearly cost 
of at least $5,000 per building.
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Premier Is
Expeced Home

A Gorgeous
Oriental Show

Boat Pullers
And Licenses

:

1
;II

}
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Ladfler 

Will Be in Ottawa This 
Forenoon.

Wonderful Display at Review 
of Indian Princes Retainers 

at Delhi.

Fishermen Ask Mr. Morrison to 
Try .and Remove 

Restrictions. !
(

Gown Raises Dissension in 
Methodist Church and Con. 

gregatlon Protests.

Trappings of Gold and Silver 
and the Splendor of the 

East.

Claims Against the Cannery, 
men Likely to Come on ' 

11 Soon. -
were

ocean
;-o-

PROMOTEIRS’ FEES.

Immense Profits for Floating a‘ Mining 
XYX Company.

New York, Jan. 6.—Two actions were 
begun in the United States Circuit court 
today by the Old Dominion Copper Min
ing & Smelting Company, a New Jersey 
corporation, having offices in Boston, 
against the executors of the will of the 
late Leonard Lewisohn. The comnlain- 
antsclrarge that Lewisohn and Albert 
S. B-iglow,' a capitalist of Boston, were 
guilty of fraud and - conspiracy in the 
formation of the complainant corpora
tion» and allege that together they made 
a profit of more than $2,000,000 out of 
transactions incident tn the 
of tho company.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 7—A deputation from 

the Fishermen’s Union called upon An- 
lay Morrison, M. P., yesterday and re
quested him to

-o-

VISITING THE f

COAL VINES
1

President Howard Western 
Fuel Compeny in Nanaimo 

-Sudden Death.
ip

oromoting
From Our Owa Correspondent.

NanmmO’ Jan. 7.—President Howard, 
of the Western Fuel Company, arrived 
today on a visit of inspection of the new 
property of the company. Exploratory 
work is being pushed, bore holes going 
down on both sides of the exit channel, 
out no definite plans for the future are 
yet announced.

Charles Machin, a shot lighter, who 
jras seriously injured by an accident on 
November 14 in the Chase River mine, 
aied this morning. Deceased was a 
lorkshireman, aged 65 years, a pioneer 

3Y y®8?6 standing, and one of the 
° oAnnals of the company.

Miss Maggie Davis, aged 19 
died suddenly this morning of appendi
citis. She was a popular member of a 
local choir, and took part in the Christ
mas festivities in her usual health.

------------------- —O------- :------------ —

IMPERIAL PENSIONS.

To Be Extended to Families of Canadian 
Soldiers.

-o- ‘

IffaTHE DAK0AS )

IN BLIZZARD

In Both States the Terrible 
Storm Rages Over the 

Land.
-O-

BIG DEBTS.

Geo. S. Davis Has Not Much to Satisfy 
Them.

'Detroit, Jan. 6.—Geo. S. Davis, of this 
city, for many years a member of the 
firm of Parke, Davis & Co., has filed a 
petition in voluntary bankruptcy. The 
total amount of his debts is given as 
$244,000, with assets amounting to 
$5,150.

3ed.
: 1years,St. Paul, Miun., Jan. 6.—Meagre re

ports have reached St. Paul of a terri
ble blizzard which is raging tonight in 
South Dakota and moving rapidly East
ward Sioux Falls, iS. D., is almost 
entirely cut off from the world but the 
wire is working between that place and 
Sioux City, la., and is used exclusively 
by the railway for train service orders. 
The storm struck Sioux City soon after 
dark, starting in with a fine rain, which 
quickly turned to snow the thermometer 
sank rapidly and wind grew almost to 
a hurricane velocity, one report put
ting its speed at 90 miles an hour and 
before it the snow was driven in sheets, 
making traffic of any kind almost an 
impossibility. It is thought the rail
way service will be practically at i 
standstill by morning, and fears are 
entertained for settlers in the country. 
Fuel is very scarce in some sections, 
and these cold waves which occasionally 
will ionow ulizzarus will cause lnucu 
suffering.

Bismarck, N. D., Jan. 6.—This city k 
in the midst of a great mid-winter hur
ricane, in which the wind reached a 
velocity of 64 miles an hour. Hardly 
had the state legislature adjourned 
when the windows in the House and 
Senate chambers were driven in by the 
wind. The heavy glass in the sky light 
in the rotunda narrowly, missing sev
eral persons. The decoration for the 
inaugural ball were ruined.

Summit, S. D., Jan. 6.—The worst 
blizzard since 1888 is now in progress 
here, snow began to fall eariy this 
evening.
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1ROYAL CRUISE.

King and Queen Will Take Trip to 
Mediterranean.

London, Jan. 6.—The Royal yacht 
\ ictoria and Albert has been ordered 
1,1 proceed at the end of February to 
tile Mediterranean, where the Kingxand 
Queen Alexandra will embark for a 
cruise.

-o- i K 1in1
RECEIVER APPOINTED.

United States Mining Company Is in 
Trouble.

Los Angeles, Cala., Jan. 6.—A receiv
er has been appointed for the Copper 
Bell Mining company of Virginia, with 
headquarters in New York and capital
ized at one million dollars. This 
on petition of M. A. Newmark & Co.f 
of Los Angeles. The company owns 
mines, a smelter, and other property 
in Gleason, Ariz. The indebtedness is 
said t’o exceed $1,000,000. Many stock
holders are Eastern people of small 
means are shareholders.

Ottawa, Jan. 7— (Special)—The gov
ernment has been advised of an impor
tant decision by the Imperial authorities, 
oome time ago it was announced that 
the same' rate of Imperial pensions 
avouId be granted to Canadian soldiers 
who suffered injury by reason of ser
vice m South Africa as would apply to 
regmars in the ■ army. Now it is inti
mated that the pension order has been 
extended so as to include widows and 
orphans of. Canadians who were killed 
or died while serving during the war.

Sir Wilfr’d and Lady Laurier <ar- 
riv;ed here at 7:15 this evening aud were 
met at the station by a large number 
of citizens who heartily cheered them. 
Eight of Sir Wilfrid’s colleagues, 
Messrs. Fielding. Patterson, Fitzpatrick, 
Scott, Sutherland, Prefontaine, Sir Fred. 
Borden and Sir Wm. Mulock, were pres
ent to welcome their chief. The Mme 
Minister shook hands with nearly every
body iu the crewd, and expressed him
self as delighted to be home. It was 
noticeable that he appeared vastly im
proved in health.

Mr. George Riley, M. P., has bees 
appointed to the vacancy on the fishery 
commission caused by the death of the 
late G. R. Maxwell.

■o-
AVELL RECEIVED.

Leading Boers Attend Receptions to 
Mr. Chamberlain.

was
VfI ;
? 1

1l’re toria, Transvaal. Jan. 6.—All 
doubts as to whether the Boere would 
participate in the entertainments given 
in honor of Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain and Mrs. Chamberlain were dis
pelled by the appearance of Generals 
Botha, Delarey, Cronje and Smuts at 
the garden party given by the governor 
yesterday. The attendance of the 
town boys, however, was not iarge. 
Mrs. Chamberlain is tactfully aiding the 
secretary in his pacificatory mission.

: ill
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FIRE EXCITEMENT.

Royal Chapel at St. James Is Injured.
I

London, Jan. G.—There was consider
able alarm at the Chapel Royal, St 
James Palace, this morning, owing to 
tbe sudden outbreak of fire in the altar. 
Ihe chapel was crowded, the occasion 
being the annual Epiphany service. The 
Ju*1 j carr*®d the fiâmes of a candle to 
the decorations, but before the fire had 
made much headway the officiating 
clergyman mounted the altar aud tore 
down the burning hohy.

i
«
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U. S. ARMY.

'Bill 'Passes to Create a General Staff.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 6.—The 
(House today passed the bilPfor the crea
tion of a general staff for the army by 
a vote of 153 to 52. By the terms of 
the bill it becomes the duty of the gen
eral staff to prepare plans for the na
tional defences for the mobilization of 
the army in time of war, to investigate 
and report on all questions affecting the 
efficiency of the service, and to render 
professional aid to the (Secretary of 
AVar and to general officers and other 
superior commanders. The duties now 
prescribed by statute for the commaud- 
ing general of the army as a member of 
the Board of Ordnance and fortifica
tions, and of the Board of Commission
ers of the Soldiers' Heme shall be per
formed by the chief of staff or other 
officers designated by the President.

:'il

-1GIFT TO McGILL.

Lord Strathcona Gives Large Sum for 
Gymnasium.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—(Special)—Lord 
Strathcona has offered twenty thousand 
dollars towards a new gymnasium at 
McGill University.

-o■o-
BADLY BROKEN.

I rivate Bank Can Only Pay Four Cents 
on Dollar.

’ .kl
111

Oakville, Ont., Jan. 6f—A meeting of 
creditor» of C. W. Anderson & Sons, 
private bank, was held here today when 
the assignee presented a statement 
showing the total liabilities $156,988 
with only assets sufficient after meet
ing charges to pay four cents on the 
dollar. The Bank of Hamilton had 
secured control prior to the failure of 
almost all of the firms’ assets to secure 
itself, and the customers assignee stat
ed that if the bank’s claim could be 
successfully contested

o-
RELEASED.

Man Who Killed an Ontario Detective.

Kingston, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—Thomas 
Wilson, who served 12 years in King
ston penitentiary, was released todayi 
His crime occurred in London, Ont., 
where he shot and killed Detective 
Phair.

■o- tii
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the customers 
would get 25 cents on the dollar.PROTEST BY BRITAIN.

| ----- .VI
(. Because Russian Torpedo 'Boat Passes 
jDardanelles. So

Constantinople, Jan. 6.—Great iBrit- 
has vigorously protested to the Tur

kish Government against the permission 
Planted in September last to the un
armed Russian torpedo boat, destroyers 
j0 pass through the Dardanelles and 
P.'to the .Black Sea under the commer
cial flag of Russia. These vessels were 
about to start on the proposed trip. The 
British note says the passage of the 
Dardanelles by the torpedo boat de
stroyers would be a violation of the 
existing international treaties, and that 
if Russian warships are thus allowed 
to use the Dardanelles Grgat Britain 
" ill reserve the right to demand similar 
privileges. The protect-has caused irri- 
.ntion in Russian circles -and, concern on 
the part of Turkish-.authorities, who, 
fear that other power* Will follow the 
example of Great Britain.
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A BLOW FOR ROSS.

Hon. E. J. Davis Will Resign Rather 
Than Face Trial. II
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